Wake the Dragon!
Beste deelnemer,
Wake the Dragon!, het wervelende slotfestival van het 51ste International Horn
Symposium, nodigt hoornisten van alle leeftijden en niveaus uit om samen de
wereldwijde diversiteit van de hoornwereld te vieren.

Blaas je straks samen met hoornisten uit de hele wereld de draak op het Gentse
Belfort wakker met het grootste hoornensemble aller tijden?
Hartelijk welkom vanwege de organisatoren!
Vzw Mengal Ensemble
School of Arts Gent
VLAMO Oost-Vlaanderen
International Horn Society

Dearest participant,
Wake the Dragon! Is the mind-blowing closure festival of IHS51, inviting horn players
of all ages and abilities to celebrate the worldwide diversity of all things horn.

Can you wake the dragon on our Belfry spire by taking part in the largest horn
ensemble of all times?
Be our guest!
Vzw. Mengal Ensemble
School of Arts Gent
VLAMO East Flanders
International Horn Society
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JULY 5th

9.30

a key factor in success? There are endless
sources with ideas, teaching strategies, and
tools designed to help lead yourself or students
to success and
many of them are directly made for horn
players. All of these materials rely on a single
premise that is often overlooked, an individual’s
mindset.
This lecture will look and define what exactly it
means to have a growth mindset as a student or
professional musician, how to encourage and
maintain a growth mindset, and the build
resilience to have a successful career.

Geert Callaert, piano

10.00
Jansenius

8:15

start at Campus Wijnaert
the Markus Bonna Horn Run

Een informele ochtendloop rond Portus Ganda
An informal morning run around Portus Ganda

Miry
IHS51 Contributors concert 7
the IHS competition contest- Randal Faust

Workshop
Accessing Inspiration, Alexander Technique
and use of the breath

lecture-performance
Kerry Turner, Kristina Mascher-Turner
and others

Ricardo Matosinhos: The Horn Calls you Back
Jules Pegram: Fleet, for eight horns
Corrado Maria Saglietti: Virtuoso

10.30

Terrace

in collaboration with Paxman Musical Instruments ltd

Fringe concert 9
Royal Matinee

the Coldstream Guards
Danae Eggen, Nick Stones, Mick Rimmer, Chris
Shelton, LCpl Chris Howlings, horn

9.15

Jansenius
Lecture
Adapting a Growing Mindset in Music
Nicole Deuvall

Why do some students fail, and others succeed?
How can I ensure that I am among the
successful? How do I help my students? What is

Renée Allen

Musicians practice daily to refine small
movements and often lose focus of the entire
body, which for horn players is their instrument
as the horn itself is equivalent to a loudspeaker.
With conscious postural alignment, the breath
can move freely, increasing the sound quality
and overall control.
In this workshop/master class, I wish to share
concepts that will allow more freedom in
performance through better overall physical
balance and balance of the horn, as well as
creative exercises designed to break down
unwanted patterns. This releases the breath
that in turn unleashes creativity.

11.00

Jansenius
Lecture
"Breath and Believe": Mental techniques for
audition and concert preparation
Bruce Richards

"Breath and Believe" is a series of lectures about
stage fright, or performance anxiety. For IHS51 I
would like to focus on one particular technique
used not only in the preparation for an audition,
but also in the audition itself. Based upon two
books (The Madonnas of Leningrad and The Box)
I will present the technique of
compartmentalizing as an aide for focusing the
mind on the task at hand, which can prepare us
for the audition experience, and can also help
during a concert performance.

11.15

Miry Café
Campus Conservatorium
Reservations at Service Desk

Sound-sculpting
Wake the Dragon Edition!
Patrick Housen

How would a horn sound if it was used as a live
performance tool for the creation of live
electronic music.
During these sessions Patrick invites fellow
artists to enter the sonorous space of his
SoundSculpting performance. Horn sounds are
captured by Patrick Housen, digitally distorted
and reinstated in an immersive, evolving sound
sculpture.
In these interactive sessions performers
compose, improvise, react and communicate
with each other. Expect atmospheric layers,
enticing grooves and warm melodies.
All welcome to come and observe the live
sessions.

11.15

Miry
With the kind support of Vlamo

IHS51 Morning concert 5: Young Talent!
Marc Masson, piano

VLAMO prijswinnaars/ VLAMO contest winners
The Vlamo (Flemish Association of nonprofessional music ensembles) is the largest
music association in Belgium that hosts a largescale contest every year for young soloists.
IHS51 offers the prize winners for the 2019
edition the opportunity to perform at the
symposium.
Fien Lauwers, horn
laureate 1ste Afdeling / 1° Division
Théo Servais: 1° solo
Fien Smets, horn
laureate Afdeling Uitmuntendheid/Excellence
division
Sergei Rachmaninov: Vocalise
Hanne Melckbeke, horn
Laureate Ere-afdeling/Honorary division
Franz Strauss: Nocturne
Wout Bastini, horn
Laureaat Superieure Afdeling /Superior division
Otto Schwartz: Cape horn
Florian le Bleis, horn
Olivier Messiaen: Appel Interstellaire
Olivier Calmel: Joy Forever - (world premiere)

11:30

Forum

14.30

Registration
Haal je Wake the Dragon Welcome pack af aan
de receptie!
Je kan deelnemen aan elke IHS51-activiteit in de
ochtend! Toon je ticket indien gevraagd.
Get your Wake the Dragon welcome pack at the
Check-in Desk!
You can join any IHS51 morning activity/show
your ticket upon request
Lunch 11:30-13:30
exclusively for Wake the Dragon 2-day ticket
holders

12.30

Sint Baafshuis Inner Court
Workshop

Putting the FUN into fundamentals

Sint-Baafshuis Forum elementary
Auditorium Goethals intermediate
Inner Court advanced
Massed Ensemble Workshop

Frank Clarysse (elementary group)
Jos Verjans (intermediate group)
Luc Bartholomeus (advanced group)

Ramin Djamadi (arr. Bruce Richards): Dragon
theme from “Game of Thrones”
Dirk Brossé: des Sons Animés
Christopher Wiggins: Canto opus 101
John Powell (arr. Jacqueline Kershaw): Flying
Theme from 'How to Train your Dragon',
Johan De Stoop (arr. Frank Clarysse): Klokke
Roeland
James Horner (arr. R. Bissill): excerpts from
Titanic Fantasy
R. Wagner: Pilgrim's Choir from Tannhauser

Genghis Barbie

16:00
14:00

Rooms 0.3-0.4
Campus Conservatorium

Masterclasses
Marjolaine Goulet
Gabriella Ibarra
Bernard Le Pogam
Thibault Le Pogam
Julius Pranevicius

Deelnemers aan de Wake the Dragon!
Masterclasses dienen zich op eigen initiatief
naar het leslokaal (gelijkvloerse verdieping
Conservatorium) te begeven.
Participants to Wake the Dragon! Masterclasses
should proceed to the classes on ground floor
level of the conservatory individually.

Rooms 0.3-0.4
Campus Conservatorium

Masterclasses
Marjolaine Goulet
Gabriella Ibarra
Bernard Le Pogam
Thibault Le Pogam
Julius Pranevicius

Deelnemers aan de Wake the Dragon!
Masterclasses dienen de ensemblesessies 10
minuten voor het begin van hun masterclass te
verlaten en zich op eigen initiatief naar het
leslokaal (gelijkvloerse verdieping
Conservatorium) te begeven.
Participants to Wake the Dragon! Masterclasses
should leave the ensemble sessions 10 minutes
before the start of their Masterclass session and
proceed to the classes on ground floor level of
the conservatory individually.

17:00

Sint Baafshuis Inner Court

09:30

Massed Ensemble workshop

St-Baafshuis Inner Court
Massed Ensemble
with Dirk Brossé, director

Luc Bartholomeus

Doorloop voor Wake the Dragon Ensembles(alle groepen) – open voor iedereen
Run-through of Wake the Dragon Ensembles
(all groups) - open for all

17.30

Miry

Wake the Dragon General Rehearsal
Deelname aan de generale repetitie voor het
wxereldrecord is niet verplicht, maar wel
aanbevolen.
The general rehearsal for Wake the Dragon is
recommended for all participants of the
Guinness World Record Attempt.

Contributors concert 8
Marc Masson, piano

11:15

Derek J. Wright, horn
Felix Mendelsohn-Bartholdy: Sechs Gesänge
opus 34, transcribed for horn and piano

“Help de Taart staat in Brand”

Kristine Coreil, horn
Martin Ellerby: “Epitaph IX”, for natural horn,
piano, and media - (world premiere)
Nico De Marchi, horn
Gwenaël Grisi: Adventures, for Horn and
orchestra or piano (2019)

JULY 6th
08:15

Miry
Children’s Concert

St-Baafshuis Inner Court
Group Warmup

with Peter Luff
Queensland Conservatory, Brisbane (Australia)

All playing levels welcome/alle speelniveaus
welkom!

het verhaal van Driesje Draak

"Help, the Cake's on Fire"
the tale of little Andy the Dragon

Fanfare Toeterdonk & Horn ensemble, Simon
Van Hoecke, director

Driessje Draak heeft een wens, maar het lukt
hem niet zijn verjaardagskaarsjes uit te blazen.
In tegendeel: hij blaast zijn kaarsjes ààn in
plaats van uit! Samen met Bertha Bever gaat hij
op muzikaal avontuur om een oplossing te
vinden.
Andy the Dragon has a wish… he blows at the
candles on his birthday cake… and relights them
every single time with his dragon breath.… What
follows is a dazzling musical adventure in the
quest for a solution.

11:45

Forum
St-Baafshuis Inner Court

15:30

St-Baafsplein
World Record Prelude concert
Carillon concert

IHS51 & Wake the Dragon Banquet
Wake the Dragon
IHS51 Meal Plan ticket holders
& banquet ticket holders

Kenneth Theunissen, city carillon player

***DO NOT PLAY DURING THE CARILLON
CONCERT***
Line up for our World Record breaking attempt!

12:30

St-Baafshuis Inner Court
Presented with the kind support of Pro Helvetia
& Swiss government fund

Concert

Geneva Brass Quintet
Lionel Walter, Baptiste Berlaud, trumpet
hristophe Sturzenegger, horn & alphorn
David Rey, trombone
Eric Rey, tuba

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (arr. Fred Mills):
Rondo K407
Dennis Armitage: Alphorn Ballad
Richard Dubugnon: Schizophrénie en ut
Kurt Sturzenegger: Li Plaïsi du Mouodzonaï
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (arr. Bruno
Peterschmitt): Concerto in E flat major, KV447

14:00

St-Baafshuis Inner Court
Open Air Concert

2 Legit World Tour! New Album release!
Genghis Barbie
Rachel Drehmann (aka Atilla the Horn)
Danielle Kuhlman (aka Velvet Barbie)
Alana Vegter (aka Freedom Barbie)
Laura Weiner (aka Alpine Barbie)

Featuring selections by Queen, Bizet,
Eurythmics, and Ariana Grande

16:00

St-Baafsplein
with the kind support of Buffet-Crampon /
Hans Hoyer Horns

Guinness World Record Attempt
INSTRUCTIONS: SEE NEXT PAGE

Daniël Termont, Honorary Mayor of Ghent
Featured Artists, Advisory Council
& all participants, horn Ensemble
Dirk Brossé, director

From the Belfry tower:
Richard Wagner: Long call from Siegfried
featuring Andrew Pelletier, IHS President
Patrick Housen: Call to Horns (IHS AC Quartet)
Massed Horn Ensemble
reply with Carillon interludes
Ramin Djamadi (arr. Bruce Richards): Dragon
theme from “Game of Thrones”
Dirk Brossé: des Sons Animés
Christopher Wiggins: Canto opus 101
John Powell (arr. Jacqueline Kershaw): Flying
Theme from 'How to Train your Dragon',
Johan De Stoop (arr. Frank Clarysse): Klokke
Roeland
James Horner (arr. R. Bissill): excerpts from
Titanic Fantasy
R. Wagner: Pilgrim's Choir from Tannhauser

Wake the Dragon Guinness World record Attempt

Important instructions / Belangrijke instructies
1. Instrumentenkoffers en grote tassen dienen achtergelaten te worden in de toegewezen
lokalen in het Sint-Baafshuis.
/ Leave cases and large bags in the designated areas of the St-Baafshuis
2. Opstellen voor de wereldrecordpoging gebeurt vanaf 15u15 op het St-Baafsplein. Alle
deelnemers dienen uiterlijk om 15:30 aanwezig te zijn op het plein. Vergeet je
lessenaar/plooipupiter en je partijen niet, en draag je Wake the Dragon!-hesje!
/ Setup for Guinness World Record Breakin attemptfrom 15:15 onwards at the St-Baafsplein
(Cathedral Square). Do not forget to take your music stand, parts, and wear your Wake the
Dragon hi-vis jacket!
3. Ga binnen in de speelzone door de opening aan de kant van de kathedraal. Je ontvangt bij
het binnengaan een gekleurd polsbandje dat overeenkomt met een speelblok. Gelieve dit
bandje gedurende de volledige recordpoging te dragen, dit is belangrijk voor de telling!
De groepssteward wijst je je speelblok toe.
/ Enter the playing zone through the opening at the cathedral side. You will receive a colored
wristband, corresponding to your playing block. Please wear this wristband throughout the
record attempt as this is important for the counting process! A group steward will assign you to
your playing block.
4. De grenzen van het speelblok zijn gemarkeerd op de vloer. Gelieve op elk moment binnen de
lijnen van je speelblok te blijven. Het switchen van speelblok, of het verlaten ervan is op geen
enkel moment toegestaan.
/ The borders of each playing block are indicated on the floor. Please stay within these lines at
all times. It is not allowed to switch or leave your block at any time.
5. Gelieve op geen enkel moment te spelen buiten de ensemblemomenten.
/ Please, only play during the massed ensemble pieces and not during the carillon interludes.
6. Het is van het grootste belang dat iedereen “Klokke Roeland” en “Pelgrimskoor” integraal
meespeelt voor de telling van Guinness!
/ Every participant should play “Klokke Roeland” and “Pilgrims Chorus” entirely for the
Guinness counting.
7. Na afloop is iedereen uitgenodigd op de afterparty aan het conservatorium. Je vindt een
uitscheurbaar drankbonnetje in de hoek van deze pagina.
/ After the performance you are kindly invited to the afterparty at the conservatory. You can
find a tear-out voucher for a free drink in the corner of this page!
REGENWEER: het wereldrecord gaat door op het St-Baafsplein, tenzij bij zware regenval. In het laatste geval
kan beslist worden het record op een overdekte plaats te laten doorgaan.
RAINY CONDITIONS: the world record attempt will take place on St-Baafs Square, except in case of heavy
rainfall. The location can be changed to a covered area at last notice.

17:00

Terrace
Afterparty

Come to the stage and share some music!

17.30

Ensemble Cors et Âmes, grand ensemble de
cors des conservatoires du Nord de la France
and children’s choir, Yves Tramon, director

Miry
IHS competition winners’ recital

Marc Masson, piano
Catherine Dowd,
John Hawkins Memorial Award winner
Camille Saint-Saens: Romance opus 36

Natural Horn Competition Winner
Jazz Horn competition Winner
Ensemble competition winner
IHS Premier Soloist competition winner

11.15

Miry Café
Campus Conservatorium
Reservations at Service Desk

Sound-sculpting
Celebrity Edition!
Patrick Housen

How would a horn sound if it was used as a live
performance tool for the creation of live
electronic music.
During these sessions Patrick invites fellow
artists to enter the sonorous space of his
SoundSculpting performance. Horn sounds are
captured by Patrick Housen, digitally distorted
and reinstated in an immersive, evolving sound
sculpture.
In these interactive sessions, performers
compose, improvise, react and communicate
with each other. Expect atmospheric layers,
enticing grooves and warm melodies.
All welcome to come and observe the live
sessions.

17.30
Miry
Wake the Dragon! Closing Concert

Marion Gruson, solo flute
Jean Morelle, percussion
Simon Allart, Alexis Barme, Marie Bentkowski,
Arthur Braem, Nicolas Brillon, Marcel Brisse,
Cosima Catheline, Zoé Delaire, Antonn
Descamps, Aurélien Dhermy, Krystal Dogimont,
Catherine Dubois, Emile Flodrops, Jade Grévin,
Kévin Guilbert, Vincent Huart, Adrien
Janssoone, Margaux Lazennec, Olivier Lechelle,
Augustin Legrand, Louise Minnaert, Darius
Monestié, Célia et Philippe Regniez, Céline
Schricke, Robin Souchères, Guy Souchères,
Marie Trijean, Chantal Viellard, horn
Choirs of the Ecole de musique d'Emmerin,
Collège Françoise Dolto of Pont-à-Marq &
choir Les Canteraines d'Emmerin

Nicholas Avinée: Cors et Âmes, for massed horn
ensemble and choir

Dirigent / conductor
Dirk Brossé (BE)

is an internationally acclaimed conductor and composer, currently Music Director of The
Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia. He is also professor of composition and conducting at the
Royal Conservatory of Music at his hometown Ghent, Belgium.
Dirk Brossé has guest-conducted many major orchestras throughout the world, among them,
the London Symphony Orchestra, London Philharmonic Orchestra, Opéra de Lyon, l’Orchestre
de la Suisse Romande and the Philharmonic Orchestras of Brussels, Antwerp, Rotterdam, Basel,
Glasgow, Goteborg, Prague, Copenhagen, Vancouver, and Los Angeles.
Maestro Brossé is also a highly-regarded, award-winning composer whose body of some 400
works encompasses concerti, oratorios, lieder, chamber music and symphonic pieces, as well as
scores for cinema, television and stage, including the Emmy-nominated score for the BBC/HBO
series, Parade’s End. Other scores include Prince of Africa, Daens, Sacco & Vanzetti, Tintin,
Rembrandt, Ben X, Pauline & Paulette, 14-18 and Scrooge. Maestro Brossé’s versatility is
evident in commissions written for age-old instruments around the world, an enthusiasm that
has led him to champion variety in repertoire and integrate broad cultural traditions in his
programs for the Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia. His “Pictures at an Exhibition”, inspired by
a series of paintings on display in the Philadelphia Museum of Art, was commissioned by the
Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia in 2015 and had its world premiere in Perelman Hall,
followed by a performance in New York City’s Carnegie Hall.
Maestro Brossé is a versatile and creative performer with a keen interest in cinematic music
and an early proponent of bringing movie scores to orchestral venues. He was chosen by John
Williams to conduct the Star Wars in Concert World Tour in 2009, the first world tour of its kind.
He is also director of The World Soundtrack Academy at the prestigious Ghent Film Festival.
He has made more than 100 CD recordings and has collaborated in diverse artistic projects with
world class artists such as José Van Dam, Barbara Hendricks, Julia Migenes, Claron McFadden,
Julian Lloyd Webber, Sabine Meyer, Alison Balsom, Salvatore Accardo, Sara Sant’Ambrogio,
Anthony Mcgill, John Williams, Toots Thielemans, Hans Zimmer, Elmer Bernstein, Emma
Thompson, Kenneth Branagh, Randy Crawford, Gabriel Yared, Lisa Gerrard, Mel Brooks,
Maurane, Mark O’ Connor, Maurice Jarre, Michel Legrand, Youssou N’Dour, Marcel Khalifé,
John Malkovich. He has worked with directors Stijn Coninx, Susanna White and Roland Joffé and
with writer Gabriel Garcia Marquez.
Considered one of Belgium’s foremost cultural luminaries and world ambassadors, Dirk Brossé
has been awarded virtually all of Belgium’s highest artistic honours, including knighthood. He is
a member of the Royal Flemish Academy of Belgium for Science and the Arts and a Fellow in
Arts & Humanities at the Brussels University VUB as well as recipient of the Global Thinkers
Forum Award for Excellence in Cultural Creativity.
An enthusiastic “artistic citizen” of Philadelphia, Maestro Brossé has been associated with the
Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia since 2010. His tenure with the ensemble has been
associated with creative programming designed to cultivate a broader appreciation for the
unique experience and enduring relevance of the chamber orchestra in contemporary music
life, and a keen appreciation for the versatility and virtuosity of the Chamber Orchestra of
Philadelphia. www.dirkbrosse.be

Instructors
Luc Bartholomeus (BE)

(Poperinge, °1960) graduated at the Lemmens Institute in Leuven and at the Royal
Conservatory in Brussels for french horn, chamber music, harmony, counterpoint and fugue.
He studied orchestral conducting with Ronald Zollman in Brussels and with Diego Masson in
Dartington (Great Britain).
As an assistant conductor he was responsible for the preparation of the concerts of the
symphony orchestra of the Brussels conservatory for 2 years. As a teacher didactic ensemble
play / chamber music, he was also a teacher at this institution for five years.
Luc Bartholomeus is co-founder of and conducted many concerts with the chamber orchestra
"Chapelle de Lorraine". He was a regular conductor from 1990 to 1994 and from 2003 to 2004
with the "Brussels International Youth Orchestra". Since 2006 he has been the conductor of
Brussels Sinfonietta.
With various ensembles and orchestras, he gave concerts in the Netherlands, France, Portugal,
Hungary, Austria and Great Britain. This not only covered the standard orchestra repertoire, but
also recreations of lost work by Brussels masters such as H.J. De Croes, P. Van Maldere and
creations of contemporary compositions from home and abroad.
Together with various soloists, he conducted numerous concerts. His beloved repertoire also
includes works for choir, vocal soloists and orchestra by Händel, Fauré, Schubert, Mozart,
Webber and Rutter.
Luc Bartholomeus is director of the Music Academy of Anderlecht.

Frank Clarysse (BE)

studied the Horn with Luc Bergé at the Royal Ghent Conservatory where he graduated with
honours. Frank is a member of the horn sections of the Flemish Symphony Orchestra and the
French Orchestre des Champs Elysées is teacher of horn at the Music Academies of Roeselare,
Ypres and Ghent.

Jos Verjans (BE)

born in Bilzen, Belgium in July 1977, first studied the horn and music theory with Prof. André
van Driessche at the Brussels Royal Conservatory of Music. In 2000 Jos graduated as a Master in
Music, option Horn.
In 2001 Jos graduated in Wind Band conducting with Pierre Kuijpers at the Conservatory of
Maastricht (NL).
He successfully serves as a conductor in various wind orchestra’s in Belgium and in the
Netherlands.
Jos teaches horn at the Akademie der Deutschsprachigen Gemeinschaft in Eupen and the
Academie Muziek, Woord en Dans in Genk. As a free-lance musician Jos played in the
Zomeropera of Alden Biesen, The Brussels Philharmonic, defilharmonie and many others.
His transcriptions of classical works are available in the publishing house 3 horns Music.

Wake the Dragon! Soloists
Fien Lauwers (BE)

was born on March 17, 2005. She started playing the horn at the age of 7. She was taught by Rik
Vercruysse, who is still her teacher and her great example today. After an audition, Fien has
been following the young talent program at the conservatory in Kortrijk since September 2018.
She obtained the highest honours in the first division of the 2019 VLAMO soloist competition.

Fien Smets (BE)

fell in love with the horn when she was only eight years old. Over the las seven years, she has
been taught by Patrick Warson at the Stedelijke Academie voor Kunsten (City Arts Academy) in
Maaseik. She is also a horn player in the wind band Harmonie de Voortgang of Neeroeteren.
Fien was laureate of the 2019 edition of the VLAMO soloist competition with honours.

Hanne Melckebeke (BE)

is seventeen years old and has been playing the horn since she was seven. Her parents are both
professional horn players , and choosing the right instrument was obviuous! Hanne is a pupil of
her mom Machteld Brepoels. Hanne obtained highest honours in the honorary division at the
2019 edition of the VLAMO soloist competition.

Wout Bastini (BE)

was born in Lommel in 2002 and started to play the horn at the age of seven. He is a pupil of
Kristien Schuurmans at the Academy for the Arts in Northern Limburg. Since a number of years,
he is a member of the Nieuwe Harmonie Lommel and the Wind band of the Arts Academy. For
three years he is principal horn of the Limburg Youth Orchestra. Wout’s passion for the horn is
driven by its sound colours and versatility. Wout became a laureate at the 2019 VLAMO soloist
competition in the Superior devision, where he obtained the highest honours and praise of the
jury.

Florian le Bleis (FR)

Native of Montoire sur le Loir, Florian 14 years old, started the horn at the age of 7 from Mr
Rodolphe Génesta-Pialat. At the age of 11 he joined the Regional Conservatory of Tours to
obtain his Diploma in Musical Studies in 2018. He is currently pursuing his apprenticeship in the
class of Mr Arnaud Delépine. He frequently perfects himself in masterclasses with soloists and
international pedagogues.In March 2016 Florian wins 1st prize unanimously at the Epinal
Artistic Contest, category DEM and Les Clés D’Or 2018 in Paris. Florian is a member of the OHRC
conducted by Philippe Ferro and the Mallet-Horn Jazz Band conducted by Arnaud Delépine. In
2017 he performed as a soloist with the OHRC and with Ensemble Orchestral du Loir et Cher
and was selected to participate in the show "Prodiges" de France 2.
In 2018 he is invited to perform as a soloist in the regional tour in the creation "Call of Cthulhu"
by Olivier Calmel, at the Or Notes Brass Festival in Gignac, and at the Festival "Entre Loir and
Loire "in Vendôme.
Florian participates in the "Prodiges 4" CD with the Avignon-Provence Regional Orchestra. He
will also record Olivier Calmel's "Call of Cthulhu" with La Musique des Gardiens de la Paix.
In 2019, he participates in Folles Journées de Nantes, He will perform 2 times as a soloist with
the Ensemble Orchestral du Loir et Cher.

